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RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

LICENSE AMENDMENT REQUEST 
MOVEMENT OF STEAM GENERATOR SECTIONS IN THE AUXILIARY 

BUILDING FOR STEAM GENERATOR REPLACEMENT PROJECT 
(TAC NOS. MA6665 AND MA6666) 

References: 1) I&M to NRC letter C0999-10, "License Amendment Request 
Movement of Steam Generator Sections in the Auxiliary 
Building for Steam Generator Replacement Project," dated 
September 23, 1999.  

2) NRC to I&M letter, "Request for Additional Information 
Related to License Amendment Application for Donald C.  
Cook Nuclear Plant, Units 1 and 2 (TAC Nos. MA6665 and 
MA6666)," dated October 26, 1999.  

In Reference 1, Indiana Michigan Power Company (I&M), the Licensee for 
Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant (CNP) Units 1 and 2, proposed to amend Facility 
Operating Licenses DPR-58 and DPR-74 to support the Steam Generator 
Replacement Project (SGRP). This request was necessary to allow movement of 
loads in excess of the design basis seismic capability of the auxiliary building load 
handling equipment and structures. I&M requested approval to move the steam 
generator sections through the auxiliary building, to disengage crane travel 
interlocks, and provide relief from performance of Technical Specifications 
(T/S) Surveillance Requirement (SR) 4.9.7.1.  
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In Reference 2, the NRC provided questions related to the requested license 
amendment. Attachment 1 provides the I&M response to those questions.  
Attachment 2 provides commitments included in this submittal. I&M has 
evaluated the attached information and concludes that the evaluation of 
significant hazards considerations for the requested license amendment as 
published in the Federal Register (64 FR 57665) are not affected by the 
information provided in Attachment 1.  

Should you have any questions, please contact Mr. Robert C. Godley, Director of 
Regulatory Affairs, at (616) 466-2698.  

Sincerely,

M. W. Rencheck 
Vice President

Attachments 
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c: J. E. Dyer 
MDEQ - DW & RPD, w/o attachments 
NRC Resident Inspector 
R. Whale, w/o attachments



ATTACHMENT 1 TO C1199-14

Indiana Michigan Power Company (I&M), the Licensee for Donald C. Cook Nuclear Plant 
(CNP) Units 1 and 2, provides the following response to NRC to I&M letter, "Request for 
Additional Information Related to License Amendment Application for Donald C. Cook Nuclear 
Plant, Units 1 and 2 (TAC Nos. MA6665 and MA6666)," dated October 26, 1999. In accordance 
with this NRC letter, the responses address various concerns regarding the consequences of a 
postulated drop of steam generator sections in the vicinity of the spent fuel pool. I&M's 
responses to the specific NRC questions are provided in the subsequent sections of this 
attachment. However, I&M considers that adequate measures exist such that a drop of a steam 
generator section is not credible.  

Handling of heavy loads at CNP is governed by the NRC-approved CNP heavy loads program 
for implementing NUREG-0612, "Control of Heavy Loads at Nuclear Power Plants." In addition 
to the requirements of this program, I&M will perform the subject lifts using a single failure 
proof handling system. For the Steam Generator Replacement Project, the cranes are designed 
and maintained in accordance with the single-failure-proof criteria described in NUREG-0554, 
"Single-Failure-Proof Cranes for Nuclear Power Plants," as committed to in the original license 
amendment request. The rigging used in these lifts is also single failure proof. Additional 
defense in depth is provided by the CNP heavy loads program provisions for training, 
procedures, equipment inspections, and defined travel paths as required by NUREG-0612 and 
Generic Letter (GL) 85-11, "Completion of Phase II of 'Control Of Heavy Loads At Nuclear 
Power Plants' NUREG-0612." Finally, the auxiliary building cranes have been shown to retain 
the steam generator section loads in the unlikely event of a safe shutdown earthquake.  

As stated in NUREG-0612 and GL 85-11, the use of single-failure-proof cranes eliminates the 
need to perform load drop analyses to demonstrate that unacceptable consequences will not 
result. Accordingly, I&M has prepared a qualitative evaluation to provide the assurance 
requested by the NRC, rather than quantitative analysis. Based on this evaluation, I&M has 
confirmed that damage to spent fuel would be precluded and requirements for safe shutdown, 
decay heat removal, and spent fuel pool cooling would continue to be met even if a non-credible 
load drop were to occur.  

NRC Ouestion No. 1 

If a load drop occurs, what assurance is there that the load will not travel into the spent fuel pool 
(SFP)?" 

I&M Response to Question No. 1 

A qualitative evaluation was performed to assess the potential for the component to roll into the 
spent fuel pool in the extremely unlikely event of a load drop in the auxiliary building. This 
evaluation divided the load path into five representative positions for the steam generator
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sections (see Figures 1 and 2), and considered three orientations for dropping of each steam 
generator section, each end falling first and a horizontal drop.  

For the evaluated load drops, a catastrophic failure is postulated to occur such that the load falls 
freely. For postulated failures that would result in an uncontrolled lowering of the load such as a 
load holding brake (slipping) failure, portions of the crane and rigging would remain connected 
to the steam generator component and would prevent rolling of the mishandled load into the SFP.  
Therefore, the evaluation only considers load drops due to catastrophic failures.  

The first position considered the steam generator lower assembly (SGLA) or steam dome (SD) 
parallel to the runway beams with the center of gravity of the SGLA or SD between the runway 
rails (Position 1 on Figures 1 and 2). In this position, approximately 30% of the length of the 
SGLA, or 40% of the length of the SD, is behind the 3'-6" thick radiation shield wall located at 
the Unit 1 containment equipment hatch. This wall is located between the SFP and the runway 
beams. Postulated drops in any of the three orientations would wedge the steam generator 
component in between the two runway beams. Drops of this nature would not have any initiating 
momentum toward the SFP. Any horizontal momentum that could be imposed on the 
component as a result of rotation of the load would be along the longitudinal centerline of the 
component, which is parallel to and away from the SFP. For the SGLA, if the load drop results 
from initial failure of the west crane at the load block, the load would pivot about the load block 
of the east crane. The rotation would induce minimal horizontal energy in the falling mass 
toward the SFP. This nominal horizontal energy would be resisted by the runway beam structure 
as well as the Unit 1 3'-6" thick reinforced concrete radiation shield wall and the load would not 
roll into the spent fuel pool. Failure of the east crane at the load block would result in 
momentum away from the SFP.  

The second position considered was the SGLA or SD in a rotated position while still located over 
the runway beams (Position 2 on Figures 1 and 2). Postulated load drops in this position would 
result in significant localized deformation of the runway beams due to the steam generator shell 
being significantly stiffer than the top flange and web of the runway beams. These depressions 
in the runway beams would most likely prevent the steam generator component from rolling.  
Even if the steam generator component started in motion toward the SFP, the Unit 1 3'-6" thick 
reinforced concrete radiation shield wall would block the path. For the SGLA, if the load drop 
results from an initial failure of the west crane at the load block, the result would be similar to 
that discussed for the first position. Failure of the east crane at the load block would result in 
momentum away from the SFP.  

The third position considered the SGLA or SD at the southwest comer of the SFP, when the 
steam generator component is located between the spent fuel pool and the Unit 2 radiation shield 
wall (Position 3 on Figures 1 and 2). Due to the length of a SGLA, as it moves around the 
southwest comer of the pool, the transition cone remains over the runway beams until the nose 
reaches the floor area above the new fuel storage vault. A postulated load drop of the SGLA in 
this area would likely result in local damage to the runway beams or damage to the floor over the
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new fuel storage vault. The floor over the new fuel storage vault is not a continuous concrete 

member. It consists of removable concrete floor plugs supported by concrete beams. Dropped 

steam generator components will impose high impact energy on a small contact area that will 

likely create depressions to resist rolling. Load drops because of failure of the rigging either at 

the slings or at the swivel pin on the lift beam would not have any initiating momentum toward 

the SFP. These load drops would either fall straight down, or the horizontal momentum would 

be along the longitudinal centerline of the component, which is not in line with the SFP. For the 

SGLA, if the load drop results from an initial failure of the west crane at the load block, the load 

would pivot about the load block of the east crane. The rotation would induce minimal 

horizontal energy in the falling mass toward the SFP. However, a load drop in this orientation 

would also cause the transition cone of the SGLA to strike the concrete floor first, and the small 

impact area on the SGLA would cause significant local spalling of the concrete floor, creating a 

depression to resist potential rolling.  

A postulated load drop of the SD in this third position has the highest susceptibility to induce 

horizontal energy in the falling mass toward the SFP. Horizontal energy could be induced into 

the falling mass if the drop occurs while the top of the SD is positioned over the east runway 

beam, or while a portion of the steam dome is located above the Unit 2 fuel transfer panel access 

platform/equipment. A SD load drop in this position would likely result in some local spalling 

of the concrete floor (however, not to the extent experienced by the SGLA), potentially creating a 

depression to resist rolling. Also, for load drops on the open end of the SD or in a horizontal 
orientation, the dome may experience some deformation and become slightly oval, thereby 

resisting rolling. In addition, the SD has several appurtenances that would resist rolling, such as 

lifting trunnions and secondary manways. The majority of the resistance to rolling provided by 

the appurtenances will come from the lifting trunnions, projecting approximately 8" from the SD 
shell and the secondary manways, projecting approximately 5.5" from the SD shell. In order for 
the SD to sustain a rolling motion, it must have enough energy to raise the center of gravity of 
the rolling steam dome approximately 7" ((5.5" + 8")/2 = 6.75"), such that the SD can continue to 

roll over the top of these appurtenances. These appurtenances will come in contact with the floor 
prior to the SD reaching the SFP. This position has a higher susceptibility for a mishandled load 

to roll; however, the SD will be in this higher risk position for less than 10% of the total duration 
of steam generator component lifts.  

The fourth position considered the SGLA or SD south of the SFP over the new fuel storage vault 

(Position 4 on Figures 1 and 2). The majority of the floor in this position contains removable 

concrete blocks providing access to the new fuel storage vault. Since this portion of the floor is 
not a continuous concrete member, a load drop in this position of a SGLA or SD would result in 
significant damage, if not total perforation, of the floor. This damaged floor would resist any 

rolling motion toward the SFP. Additionally, load drops in this position do not provide any 

means to induce initiating momentum toward the SFP. As previously stated, any horizontal 
momentum that could be imposed on the steam generator component would be along the 

longitudinal centerline of the component, which is parallel to and away from the SFP.
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The fifth position considered the SGLA or SD over the truck bay (Position 5 on Figures 1 and 2).  

The floor elevation of the truck bay is 609'-0", as compared to elevation 650'-0" for the floor at 

the top of the SFP. Steam generator components dropped in this position would not be capable 

of rolling into the SFP.  

In summary, the postulated load drops would result in significant damage to the runaway beams 

or concrete floor in the load path and potential damage to the steam generator component itself 

(i.e., local flattening of the component). This damage to the area beneath the steam generator 

components and damage to the steam generator components would resist rolling of the loads 

towards the SFP. Therefore, movement of the steam generator components can be safely 

performed with reasonable assurance that the loads would not travel into the SFP.  

NRC Ouestion No. 2 

Describe the potential accident consequences of a load drop, including the release of radioactive 

material, damage to fuel, damage to the SFP (including the SFP cooling system) that could result 

in water leakage and uncover fuel in the spent fuel pool, and damage to safety-related equipment 

or equipment required for safe shutdown of the plant. Also address what measures are to be 

implemented by the licensee to mitigate the potential consequences of a dropped load.  

I&M Response to Question No. 2 

An evaluation of the potential consequences of a load drop was performed by I&M in support of 

the original license amendment request. This evaluation is available at CNP for review. For this 

evaluation, a list of potentially impacted mechanical and electrical equipment located along the 

load path in the auxiliary building was developed based on a review of plant drawings and 
walkdowns.  

Non-safety related equipment was eliminated from further evaluation. The remaining affected 

safety-related and important to safety equipment was evaluated to determine the impact of 

damage from a load drop of the steam generator components resulting in a loss of safety 

function. Secondary effects from the load drop event (i.e., significant vibratory effects, fire, 

explosion, flooding, etc.) were not considered in this evaluation. Other design basis accidents 
were not postulated to occur coincidentally with the load drop event.  

In this evaluation, all equipment along the entire load path in the auxiliary building was assumed 
to lose its intended safety function. For example, when evaluating affected equipment or 

components in the west end of the load path, no credit is taken for equipment in the east end of 

the load path to mitigate the event. This is a conservative assumption since a dropped steam 

generator component is not large enough to impact all equipment below the load path 
simultaneously.
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The I&M evaluation concluded that the potential accident consequences of a load drop, including 

the potential for damage to the SFP (including the SFP cooling system), damage to fuel, release 

of radioactive materials from sources other than the SFP, and damage to safety-related equipment 

or equipment required for safe shutdown of the plant, are acceptable as summarized below.  

Potential for Damage to the SFP (Including SFP Cooling System) 

Postulated load drops were not considered directly over the SFP. This is because the steam 

generator sections do not travel directly over the SFP and the center of gravity of the steam 

generator sections is maintained outside of the exclusion zone at all times. Postulated load drops 

were considered on the adjacent auxiliary building structure only. The integrity of the SFP 

would be maintained for these postulated load drops. This is based on engineering judgement 

considering the geometry of the SFP and adjacent building structure elements, as well as the 

relative member sizes of the SFP wall and connecting building structure elements. Cracking and 

localized damage could occur to the 5'-2" thick concrete SFP wall. However, SFP integrity 

would be maintained by the ductile steel liner. See response to NRC Question No. 3 for a 

detailed discussion on the structural integrity of the SFP.  

If a load drop of a SGLA or SD is postulated that results in damage to the SFP cooling piping 

external to the SFP, a potential loss of cooling for the SFP would occur. Assuming the maximum 

design basis heat load in the SFP without an initial loss of water inventory, the design basis analysis 

for complete loss of SFP cooling demonstrates that bulk boiling would not occur for 5.74 hours.  

However, the decay heat of fuel assemblies currently in the SFP is relatively low compared to the 

maximum values assumed in the design basis analysis. I&M has calculated that the current time for 

bulk boiling in the SFP is greater than 31.6 hours from a starting point of 116'F and greater than 

22.1 hours from a starting point of 144°F. Therefore, significant time would exist for operator 
actions to either restore normal SFP cooling or provide alternate cooling methods for a complete 
loss of SFP cooling.  

As described in Technical Specification (T/S) 5.6.1.1, criticality control in the SFP is maintained 

by ensuring sufficient reactivity margin even with the consideration of the SFP being filled with 

unborated water. Therefore, any makeup source of water, including unborated fire protection 
water, is acceptable for control of SFP criticality.  

The SFP is designed and maintained to prevent inadvertent draining of the pool if the external 
SFP cooling piping were damaged. Therefore, adequate SFP water inventory would be ensured 
even in the event of damage to the external SFP cooling water piping. Mitigation of a loss of 

SFP cooling event is governed by an approved plant operating procedure, which includes a 
listing of acceptable sources of makeup water to the SFP.
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Potential for Damage to Fuel 

Postulated load drops were not considered directly over the SFP. This is because the steam 
generator sections do not travel directly over the SFP and the center of gravity of the steam 

generator sections is maintained outside of the exclusion zone at all times. Therefore, potential 
damage to new or spent fuel assemblies in the SFP cannot result from a direct drop of a steam 

generator section. The loads are required by CNP procedures to be handled within the prescribed 

safe load areas of the auxiliary building. Maintaining the load within the safe load areas prevents 
the load from being carried over the SFP and fuel assemblies within the SFP. As described in the 

response to NRC Question No. 1, it is unlikely that a dropped steam generator component would 
roll into the SFP.  

Potential Release of Radioactive Materials from Sources other than the SFP 

I&M's evaluation determined that the only potential release of liquid radioactive materials from 
a load drop is a rupture of the radioactive waste holding tanks in the auxiliary building. As 
identified in Chapter 14.2.2 of the CNP Updated Final Safety Analysis Report (UFSAR), any 
spillage of radioactive fluid due to tank rupture would drain to the sump tank, or the waste 

holdup tanks, or would accumulate in the sump areas. Prior to release to the environment, 
sampling would ensure that discharge is within licensed limits.  

The postulated load drop could rupture waste gas vent lines to the suction header of the waste gas 
compressors. This would result in the release of a small amount of radioactive gas, but would 
not result in the release of any of the contents of the waste gas decay tanks. A rupture of one 
waste gas decay tank has been evaluated as described in UFSAR Section 14.2.3. Therefore, the 
consequences of the current design basis waste gas decay tank rupture remain bounding for the 
postulated load drop of a steam generator section.  

Damage to Equipment Important to Safety 

The evaluation identifies all safety-related and important to safety equipment that could be 
impacted by a potential load drop. The listing includes mechanical systems impacted, electrical 
systems impacted, and mechanical systems impacted due to a loss of the supporting electrical 
system.  

Of the mechanical equipment potentially affected by the postulated load drop event, only 
equipment in the following systems is classified as nuclear safety-related (NSR) or important to 
safety: 

Common Spent Fuel Pool Cooling and Cleanup 
Unit 1 Chemical and Volume Control 
Unit 1 Containment Purge 
Unit 1 and Unit 2 Containment Spray
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Unit 1 and Unit 2 Safety Injection 
Unit 1 and Unit 2 Component Cooling Water 

Of the electrical equipment potentially affected by the postulated load drop event, only electrical 
equipment and associated mechanical equipment in the following systems are classified as NSR: 

Unit 1, Unit 2, and Common Boric Acid Heat Trace 
Unit 1 and Unit 2 120 VAC Heat Tracing Power Distribution 
Unit 1 and Unit 2 600 VAC to Containment Spray 
Unit 1 and Unit 2 600 VAC to Auxiliary Feedwater 
Unit 1 Containment Isolation Valves, including valves for Radiation Monitoring, Post Accident 

Sampling, Demineralized Water, Reactor Coolant System Drains, Steam Generator 
Blowdown, Station Drainage - Containment, Nitrogen Supply, Nuclear Sampling, 
Containment Purge, Containment Sump, Non-Essential Service Water, and Reactor 
Coolant Letdown 

Unit 2 Containment Isolation Valves, including valves for Containment Purge and Containment 
Spray 

Unit 2 Control Air to Component Cooling Water 
Unit 2 Local Shutdown Station 
Unit 2 250 VDC 
Unit 1 and Unit 2 Nuclear Instrumentation 
Unit 2 AB Emergency Diesel Generator 
Common Radioactive Waste Drumming Control Panel 
Unit 2 Reactor Vessel Level Indication System (RVLIS) 
Common 15 GPM Radioactive Waste Evaporator 
Unit 2 Post Accident Sampling 

Potential damage to Unit 1 NSR systems, and the portions of Common NSR systems affecting 
Unit 1, would have no safety significance for the Unit 1 reactor and supporting systems.  
Removal and replacement of steam generator components in Unit 1 can only be performed while 
the Unit 1 reactor is defueled 

Potential damage to Unit 2 NSR systems, and portions of Common NSR systems affecting Unit 
2, also have no safety significance for the Unit 2 reactor and supporting systems. The evaluation 
performed by I&M demonstrates that, with the exception of Component Cooling Water (CCW), 
the potentially affected equipment is not needed in order to safely shutdown the Unit 2 reactor in 
the unlikely event of a load drop. There is no possibility of a load drop directly affecting reactor 
coolant system pressure boundary piping, or creating any type of accident for the operating Unit 
2 reactor. If a load drop were to occur, and damage to NSR or important to safety equipment 
were to occur, then I&M would comply with the requirements contained in the Unit 2 Facility 
Operating License DPR-74, including the Unit 2 T/S.
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The most critical Unit 2 system that could potentially be impacted by a load drop in the auxiliary 
building is CCW. Unit 2 CCW equipment potentially damaged by a load drop includes the 
supply and return lines to the associated SFP heat exchanger. If this piping were damaged, both 
trains of Unit 2 CCW would initially be rendered inoperable. As specified in plant operating 
procedures, T/S 3.0.3 would be entered and a shutdown of Unit 2 would be required to be 
initiated within one hour.  

Plant procedures include instructions for the use of various Unit 2 plant systems to cooldown and 
depressurize the reactor until Residual Heat Removal (RHR) can be placed in service. These 
systems can be operated without the availability of CCW. Utilizing existing plant procedures the 
affected sections of CCW piping can be isolated. Valves (2-CMO-415, 2-CMO-416, and 
2-CCW-166) which are located outside of the load path can be used to isolate the ruptured 
piping. Then, CCW can be restored and RHR placed in service. Therefore, the temporary loss of 
Unit 2 CCW would not prevent the safe shutdown of Unit 2 as required by the T/S.  

In summary, I&M concludes from the evaluation performed that: 

"* the integrity of the reactor coolant pressure boundary for the operating unit (Unit 2) is 
ensured, 

"* the capability to shut down the operating reactor (Unit 2) and maintain it in a safe shutdown 
condition is ensured, and 

" the capability to prevent or mitigate the consequences of accidents which could result in 
potential offsite exposures comparable to the applicable regulatory guidelines set forth in 
10 CFR 100.11, is ensured.  

Measures to be Implemented to Mitigate the Potential Consequences of a Dropped Load in the 
Auxiliary Building 

The following measures will be performed and/or verified prior to performing the steam 
generator load handling in the auxiliary building in order to mitigate the potential consequences 
of a load drop.  

" An operator briefing for response to a load drop will be completed prior to movement of 
steam generator sections in the auxiliary building. This briefing will highlight the equipment 
potentially impacted by dropping of a steam generator section and the applicable response as 
defined in existing procedures.  

"* No movement of fuel assemblies will be allowed in either Unit 1 or Unit 2 containment 
buildings, or in the auxiliary building.

* The SFP will be isolated from Unit 2 containment.
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"* The weir gate between the SFP and the fuel transfer canal will be closed and pressurized.  

"* No new fuel will be stored in the new fuel storage vault.  

"* The SFP area exhaust fans will be required to be operable.  

" Any additional items that result from compliance with the approved plant procedure for 

conducting infrequently performed evolutions will be incorporated into the specific heavy 

load procedure that governs the movement of steam generator sections in the auxiliary 
building.  

NRC Ouestion No. 3 

What is the basis for the engineering judgment which assumes the integrity of the SFP would be 

maintained if a load drop occurred? 

I&M Response to Question No. 3 

A load drop event was postulated in any one of four general regions of the load path (see 

Figure 3). These regions were chosen because of geometric similarities of the building structure 
underlying each region. These four regions include: 

"* the area west of the SFP (hot tool room), 
"* the area directly over the fuel transfer canal, 
"* the area south of the SFP (new fuel storage vault), and 
"* the area east of the SFP (crane bay).  

The floor slabs in the area west of the SFP are not directly connected to the SFP. The floor slabs 
at elevation 650'-0", 633'-0", 617'-0" and 609'-0" are connected with the west wall of the fuel 
transfer canal. A postulated load drop in this area would not damage the SFP wall since the 
beams, slabs and walls are separated from the SFP by the fuel transfer canal.  

The fuel transfer canal consists of two walls 5'-2" thick each extending from elevation 650'-0" 
down to 604'-8". These walls extend up from a slab 14'-4" wide by 5'-1" thick (the bottom of the 
fuel transfer canal). The underside of this slab is supported along its entire length south of the 

SFP by a 3'-0" thick wall that continues to the building foundation. A postulated load drop in 
this area would transfer the load directly to the foundation of the building.  

The floor slabs in the area south of the SFP above the new fuel storage vault are connected to the 

SFP wall. The SFP walls are 5'-2" thick reinforced concrete. The floor slabs in this area are 
located at elevation 650'-0", 630'-1" and 609'-0". The connections to the SFP wall consist of 

concrete slabs ranging in thickness from 1'-6" thick to 2'-3" thick. There are also several
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concrete beams connected to the SFP wall ranging in size from 24"x48" to 42"x45". For the 

connecting slabs and beams, the size of the connecting member and the reinforcement in the 

connecting member were compared to the SFP wall size and reinforcement. Based on these 

comparisons, it was concluded that all the connecting members would fail prior to ultimate 

failure of the SFP wall. Failure of the connecting member could result in localized damage or 

cracking of the SFP concrete wall. However, this local damage is not likely to breach the SFP 

because either the damaged area is above the normal pool water elevation, or the ductile steel 

liner in the pool would most likely remain intact.  

The area east of the SFP (crane bay) has only one slab above the foundation. This slab is located 

at elevation 609'-0" and has a wall on the underside providing support between the SFP wall and 

the area of the postulated load drop. The wall on the underside of the slab provides a load path 

directly to the foundation. Postulated load drops on this slab would cause slab failure at the point 

where the slab is supported by the wall on the underside and therefore would not transfer any 

significant loads to the SFP wall.  

NRC Ouestion No. 4 

What is the basis for the conclusion that if a load drop occurs and affects equipment important to 

safety, the operating unit's safe shutdown and reactor decay heat removal requirements continue 
to be satisfied? 

I&M Response to Question No. 4 

As discussed in the response to Question No. 2, an evaluation of the impact from a postulated 

drop of a steam generator component has been performed. Although equipment important to 
safety would be impacted, none were identified that, if damaged, would eliminate the capability 

to shut down the operating reactor (Unit 2) and maintain it in a safe shutdown condition, 
including maintaining reactor decay heat removal capability.  

The most significant impact on the operating unit is the potential temporary loss of Unit 2 CCW.  
The sections of CCW susceptible to damage are the supply and return lines to the associated SFP 

heat exchangers. These lines are part of the miscellaneous CCW header supplied from one of the 

separate trains of CCW. Damage to this piping could result in the loss of both trains of Unit 2 

CCW. However, loss of CCW would only be a temporary loss of both trains of the Unit 2 

system until the ruptured pipe on the miscellaneous CCW header could be isolated. Temporary 
loss of both trains of CCW is addressed in approved plant procedures. Once the ruptured pipe on 

the miscellaneous header is isolated, complete support of residual heat removal would be 
restored. Therefore, this potential failure would not prevent safe shutdown and adequate reactor 
decay heat removal for Unit 2.
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NRC Ouestion No. 5 

The proposed amendment does not request relief from Technical Specification 3.9.7, which 

states: 

Loads in excess of 2,500 pounds shall be prohibited from travel over fuel assemblies in 

the storage pool. Loads carried over the spent fuel pool and the heights at which they 

may be carried over racks containing fuel shall be limited in such a way as to preclude 

impact energies over 24,240 in.-lbs., if the loads are dropped from the crane.  

Due to the relative size of the steam generator upper and lower assemblies and associated 

clearances in the areas of the containment buildings 1 and 2 equipment hatches and the SFP, 
what assurance is there that no portion of the steam generators will pass over any part of the 
SFP? 

I&M Response to Question No. 5 

The load path for movement of each Unit 1 SGLA (Figure 2) differs from the load path used 

when the Unit 2 steam generators were replaced in 1988 (Figure 4). Because of the Unit 1 

containment equipment hatch and radiation shield wall, movement of each Unit 2 SGLA required 

one end of the SGLA to be moved over the southwest comer of the SFP. However, this is not 

true for movement of each Unit 1 steam generator section (Figures 1 and 2).  

As described in response to NRC Question No. 2, no portion of the Unit 1 steam generator 

sections will pass over the SFP. In addition, the center of gravity of each steam generator section 

remains outside of the exclusion zone at all times. Project drawings have been developed and 
verified as correct by field observations and measurements to support validation of the load path.  

During movement of each Unit 1 SGLA, the end of the rigging assembly may momentarily pass 

over the extreme southwest comer of the pool and potentially pass over spent fuel located near 

this comer. The rigging assembly consists of the crane load blocks connected to either end of the 

lift beam with redundant 100% capacity pinned connections (single-failure-proof). In this 

configuration the rigging assembly is considered part of the crane and forms an overall single

failure-proof entity. Furthermore, Section 5.1.2 of NUREG-0612 states that single-failure-proof 
load handling may be used to allow disengagement of crane travel interlocks. Therefore, for 
these lifts the load is considered as the steam generator sections only. Since no portion of the 

steam generators pass over any part of the SFP, T/S 3.9.7 is met.  

The center of gravity of the rigging assembly remains outside of the exclusion zone. The 

exclusion zone consists of the SFP and an additional margin beyond the border of the pool.  

Maintaining the center of gravity at this distance from the SFP provides additional assurance that 

a drop of the rigging assembly would not result in impact to spent fuel assemblies, thus meeting 
T/S 3.9.7 and the purpose of the associated interlocks.
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In summary, no portion of the steam generators sections will pass over the SFP. Adequate 

clearance has been verified to exist to support prohibition of movement of any part of the steam 

generators over the SFP and to support work instruction requirements to prohibit the center of 

gravity of each steam generator section from entering the SFP exclusion zone. Therefore, 
T/S 3.9.7 is met for movement of the Unit 1 steam generator sections.
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Figure 1 - Steam Dome Positions
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Figure 2 - Lower Assembly Positions
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Figure 3 - Regions for Postulated Load Drops
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Figure 4 - Past Movement of Unit 2 Steam Generator Lower Assemblies
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ATTACHMENT 2 TO C1199-14 

COMMITMENTS 

The following table identifies those actions committed to by Indiana Michigan Power Company 

(I&M) in this submittal. • Other actions discussed in the submittal represent intended or planned 

actions by I&M. They are described to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for the 

NRC's information and are not regulatory commitments.  

Commitment Date 

1) An operator briefing for response to a load drop will be completed prior Prior to movement 

to movement of steam generator sections in the auxiliary building. This of steam generator 

briefing will highlight the equipment potentially impacted by dropping of a sections in the 

steam generator section and the applicable response as defined in existing auxiliary building 

procedures.  

2) Any additional items that result from compliance with the approved 

plant procedure for conducting infrequently performed evolutions will be 

incorporated into the specific heavy load procedure that governs the 

movement of steam generator sections in the auxiliary building.  

1) No movement of fuel assemblies will be allowed in either Unit 1 or During movement 

Unit 2 containment buildings, or in the auxiliary building. of steam generator 
sections in the 

2) The spent fuel pool (SFP) will be isolated from Unit 2 containment. auxiliary building 

3) The weir gate between the SFP and the fuel transfer canal will be closed 
and pressurized.  

4) No new fuel will be stored in the new fuel storage vault.  

5) The SFP area exhaust fans will be required to be operable.


